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Health education number: GER-107                       

 

Prevention choking in the elderly 

 

A. What is choking? 

‘’Choking” is defined as accidental food or fluid falling into airway 

during the process of swallowing, and the appearing phenomenon is severe 

coughing after swallowing, which may be accompanied by hypoxia and foreign 

body coughing out. If a elderly is frequently bothered by choking episodes, 

some complication such as malnutrition, depression, and aspiration pneumonia 

may develop subsequently. Furthermore, it may cause daily life function 

decline, life quality impairment , and the number of hospitalization days and 

medical expenses increment. 
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B. How to deal with choking? 

During the elderly eating, we must observe if any food aspiration or 

leakage from mouth happens. Furthermore, the tongue’s activity decrease,  

swallow hard, completed swallowing multiple times, cough before swallowing, 

in swallowing, or after swallowing, short of breath or wet voice after 

swallowing, food choked on the throat after swallowing, gastroesophageal 

reflux, hiccup or dyspepsia. When choking happened, immediate assessment if 

the elderly can spontaneous breath could be done: 

(A) Encourage the elderly to cough out and clear his airway. We can knock the 

elderly’s chest and back softly to help him expectorate foreign bodies. 

(B) Heimlich maneuver: stand behind the elderly and use his or her hands to 

exert pressure on the bottom of the diaphragm. This compresses the lungs 

and exerts pressure on any object lodged in the trachea, hopefully expelling 

it.( Picture 1) 

 

Picture 1. Heimlich maneuver 
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(C)  If the maneuver above can’t relieve the obstruction of airway, Should be 

immediately sent to a nearby hospital for treatment. If choking happens 

during hospitalization should immediately inform the medical staff. 

C. Prevention of choking 

When “choking” frequently occurs, the following procedures should be 

performed: 

(A) Adjust the eating position: sit up right when eating, head tilt forward 

slightly, shrink the chin when swallowing, for the person who can't sit 

completely, shake the bed to 60 degrees, then put the head up with a pillow 

or towel Forward, adjust your posture to avoid coughing.( Picture 2) 

 

Picture 2. Eating position 

(B)  Adjust food texture: First, you need to suspend the use of liquid fluids that 

are most likely to cause cough, such as: water, tea .Second, change liquid 

food to thick or paste. Add thickener to make foods be thick (Picture 3). Try 
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to eat from foods that are free of particles or close texture like roasted 

wheat flour, pudding, yogurt, and jelly (Picture 4). Add sauce flavor in the 

meal can reduce dry rice suck into the respiratory tract. 

 

Picture 3. Thickener         Picture 4. Solid food choose 

(C) Control the eating tempo: 

a. Eat slowly. Allow enough time to eat during meal. Don’t push the elderly. If 

coughing appears, feeding must stop. 

b. Don’t feed the elderly when being busy or tired. 

c. Use smaller spoon to feed. Don’t use cup or straw to avoid too much water 

in the mouth at the same time. 

(D) Avoid feed solid and liquid diet to the mouth at the same time. 

(E) If the elderly has poor oral movement at one side of mouth, we should feed 

the food in the sound side of mouth. 

(F) Dysphagia or easily coughing elders, such as stroke, Parkinson's disease, 

after swallowing the food, swallowing saliva once again,it can decrease 
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choking. 

(G) Assistive devices: Use a lighter and narrower spoon can helps food to be 

delivered to specific locations in the mouth. Furthermore, use nose-notch 

cup(picture 5) with the posture as the following picture(picture 6). Avoid 

head reclining during the end of drinking, causing food to be directed to the 

respiratory tract.  

            

Picture 5. Nose-notch cup        Picture 6. Method of application 

(H) Adjust medicine: Reduce the drugs that are difficult to swallow. Such as 

tablet that cannot be grinded or dissolve. 

(I) Oral hygiene: Poor oral hygiene not only leads to splintered teeth and 

affects the ability to chew, most of the causative organisms of pneumonia 

come from the oral cavity, and when the saliva of the elderly is inhaled into 

the respiratory tract, it will increase the risk of lung infections, so cleaning 

the oral cavity after meals can reduce aspiration pneumonia. 

(J) Keep a quiet dining environment without disturbance is important. Reduce 
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noise surroundings such as television, radio, or phone, and reduce 

conversation with the elderly when during meal time in order not to distract 

the elderly. 

(K) Adjust sleep position: During sleeping time, Swallowing function and 

cough reflex decreases, oral secretion may flow into airway and induce 

pneumonia. Therefore, always keep the elderly with easy choking sleep in a 

semi-reclined position about 15-30 degree. 

(L) Change the feeding method to nasogastric tube or percutaneous endoscopic 

gastrostomy if necessary. 

(M) Prepare sputum suction machine to clear overfull saliva or wash oral and 

teeth if necessary. 

C. Conclusion 

Observe carefully for any choking signs in the elderly, and give related 

choking prevention procedure if choking is observed. Discuss with doctors if 

the above methods failed to prevent choking episodes.  
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Let us take the quiz to make sure you understand 

1.‘’Choking” refers to difficulty in swallowing food as it moves from the  

mouth to the stomach, resulting in coughing, foreign body obstruction, or  

low blood oxygen. "Choking cough" refers to difficulty in swallowing food  

as it moves from the mouth to the stomach, resulting in coughing, foreign  

body obstruction, or low blood oxygen. 

□Yes   □No   □Don’t know 

2.Choking may lead to malnutrition, depression, aspiration pneumonia and  

other related complications in the elderly and even death in severe cases. 

□Yes   □No   □Don’t know 

3.Can use straw improve Choking？ 

□Yes   □No   □Don’t know 

4.Can well oral hygiene decrease aspration pneumonia？ 

□Yes   □No   □Don’t know 

5.Maintaining a slightly elevated head position or a semi-lateral position during  

sleep can prevent secretions from flowing back into the airways, which can  

lead to pneumonia. 

□Yes   □No   □Don’t know 

 


